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It’s all going
Pete Tong...

PETE TONG @ Forum, Aberdeen, tomorrow:
!
The undisputed king of dance radio
is celebrating 20 years at the BBC.

His Essential Selection show on Radio
1 was an integral part of 90s and 00s
club culture, and the late-night Essential
Mix shows have influenced countless
clubbers and bedroom DJs.
Pete, pictured, has been on the scene
since day one — so don’t miss this chance
to salute a true legend as he makes a
rare club appearance north of the Border.
MIXED BIZNESS @ Art School, Glasgow,
tonight: We go from Radio 1’s elder
statesman to its young upstart, as
Toddla T hits the decks in Glasgow.
The Sheffield boy wonder regularly
tears up the airwaves in the In New DJs
We Trust slot, and his unique blend
of digital dancehall, hip hop and
garage always goes down a
storm in the club.
DEATH DISCO @ The Arches,
Glasgow, tomorrow: House
don Jesse Rose hits Scotland with a box of fresh
beats. He’s responsible for
the ‘fidget house’ sound,
along with his mate
Switch — who’s now
producing Beyonce.
He’ll be joined by
Glasgow’s own Burns
in the main room,
while Portugal’s RPZ
crew host their own arch
with Xinobi & Moullinex.
DEADLY RHYTHM @ La
Cheetah, Glasgow, tomorrow: Dubstep men-of-themoment Instra:Mental drop
by to launch their muchhyped new album Resolution 653.
Expect cutting-edge sounds
with a healthy nod to drum
& bass and electro.
DEVIL DISCO CLUB @ Bongo
Club, Edinburgh, tomorrow:
Another ace booking in
the form of Nottingham beatsmith Lone, whose psychedelic
techno is like a fusion of 808
State and Boards Of Canada.
Giles Walker, Hobbes and
Erik d’Viking provide able
support as usual.
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{We have
to be really
honest
about our
music|

CHARLIE Simpson’s career has been
all over the shop — and it’s taken yet
another strange twist.
Bursting on to the scene in pop
punks Busted, he then moved onto
grunge rockers Fightstar.
Now he’s gone solo — and his debut
single Down Down Down is an acoustic soft rock effort.
Listen to it now at his website,
charliesimpsonmusic.com

Dark

“The thing is to always
make the best song, we’re
not precious about telling
each other if something
doesn’t work.
“You have to be like that
or else we couldn’t make
songs together.
“The songs are all from the
same family, the same dark place
and we have a predatory sound.
“You can be fascinated with those sort
of sounds and it has no bearing on your
personality — we’ve always been interested
in that type of music, I don’t know why.”
The band’s name is also a source of
confusion.
It comes from their favourite part of
their favourite song — A History Of Bad
Men by American rockers The Melvins.
Colette said: “It was a good starting
point for our band, so we went for it.
“There’s a few ways to say it, some
people say two, five, four — that’s the
most common one.
“I don’t really mind, but we ourselves
say two fifty-four.”
Q For more info and music, check out myspace.
com/thetwofiftyfour

BONKERS piano-playing funnyman Tim
Minchin reckons his stage show can
compete with any top rock group.
He’s got a full 55-piece orchestra
and sourced an arena-style sound
system. It’s pretty impressive stuff.
There’s tickets still left for his big
shows over the next few days at Edinburgh’s Playhouse, Glasgow’s SECC
and the AECC in Aberdeen.
Get them at timminchin.com
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They’ve made a meteoric rise after
quitting their days jobs at Christmas and
have been getting loads of attention.
Colette, 28, said: “The attention can be
dangerous, it’s been incredible, and we’re
super grateful, but we want to stay
focused on learning how to be a band.
“It’s a dream come true doing this as a
job, we have to keep pinching ourselves.
“We’ve worked all our lives and to be
able to do what you love is amazing.”
But the rookies could have made a massive schoolboy error with their first single
On A Wire — released last month.
They’ve only released 500 copies and all of them were vinyl.
Even Colette was up the
creek without a paddle with
that, as her own record
player is out of action.
She said: “We did it that
way so it was a special
release and there’s been a
great response so far.
“We want all the music to
be accessible to everyone but,
for that one, we wanted it to be
small and collectible.
“It was a consideration to put it out
digitally too, as even my own record
player is broken so I can’t listen to it.
“But there’s something covetable about
vinyl and first releases — it will be nice to
have that feeling.
“We hope it was the right move and we
think it was.”
For anyone who missed out, the girls
and their band are on the road. They hit
Sneaky Pete’s in Edinburgh on Sunday
night to showcase their debut album.
It’s still coming together but the sisters
still can’t believe how much time they’ve
got to work on it.
Colette revealed: “It’s mainly why we
left our jobs, to get the time to write it.
“The album is taking shape and we’re
getting there. We’re still writing and trying
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But don’t be fooled — Cockney
girls Colette and Hannah make up
dark and heavy rock outfit 2:54.

to keep it natural as possible. But we’re
really still learning as having time to just
write songs is a totally new thing for us.
“Saying that, we’re pretty disciplined as
having had proper jobs, we don’t want to
just doss about and watch daytime TV.
“We structure it well, we get up every
day and make sure we’re making the most
of it.”
Given their bleak sound, people expect
the girls to be moody and reclusive, but
they’re keen to set the record straight and
also revealed they hardly ever row.
Colette said: “Most people assume
because we’re sisters, that we’re always
having arguments. But it’s super easy —
we’re best buds.
“The time will come when we have a
little fight like all family members, but
it’s all good.
“We have to be really honest
about each other’s music.
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THE Thurlow sisters look like
butter wouldn’t melt.
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Q Email your news and listings to tom.
churchill@the-sun.co.uk

MYKE BLACK
WHO: Myke Black (guitar/vocals)
WHERE: Aberdeen
FOR FANS OF: Damien Rice, Paolo Nutini, King Creosote
JIM SAYS: In a scene awash with singer-songwriters, it can be a
difficult market to crack. But rising North-East star Myke Black
has bucketloads of talent — with drive to match.
Having caught the 24-year-old play Aberdeen’s Lemon Tree in
February, I listened to his album Nice Little Earner THREE times
on the journey home. It’s that captivating a listen.
Recorded at home, and released on his own label, Myke’s a
perfect example of an artist going it alone to get to the next level.
Totally committed to his art, he became a full-time musician a
couple of years ago. As well as regularly playing the Aberdeen
circuit, he’s gigged across Scotland and opened for established
acts like KT Tunstall and Sandi Thom.
With two batches of his CD selling out at HMV in Aberdeen,
and picking up worldwide download sales, I’ve no doubt Myke is
building the foundations for a long and prosperous career.
Check him out. You won’t be disappointed.
MORE: facebook.com/mykeblackmusic
Q Hear Jim on Amazing Radio, Sunday 2-4pm (DAB digital
radio & online) — jimgellatly.com
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